
INFO INRA 

            
INRA is  a  Dialectic Drone Dub Duo from Berlin:  With hyperdense sound textures,  polyrhymtic beats  and
poetry they bend time, shape worlds and vaporize our hyperreal surroundings. Using live electronics, vocals,
percussion, and a just intonation guitar they conjure a viscous yet danceable, meditative yet empowering
music. Drawing from contemporary clubmusic, free improvisation, drone, dub and sonic futurism they exhale
an alienated ontology, haunted by the presence of the real and memories of the future.

In 2017 INRA played as headliners at Lithuania´s biggest electronic music festival  Supynes, followed by an
Eastern Europe tour and a performance at Dual Sessions festival in the Black Forest, Germany. Their debut
album ″Suburbs Of Utopia″ - released on the New Orleans based label Pinkbox Teleport (review on Tiny Mix
Tapes) - was presented on their Berlin tour highlighting in a self curated multimedia art & music happening
at  Acud  Macht  Neu.  Their  involvement  and  interest  in  art  culminated  in  thelive   soundtrack  for  the
performance ″Transcultural Protocol″ by Admire Kamudzengere & Rachel Monosov that was shown at  the
Venice Art Biennale 2017 and at the Thalie Lab Art Space in Brussels. At the moment they are recording their
next album which will be released in spring 2018 and contains their more dance and club oriented side. 

Adam Ben-Nun is a Berlin based guitarist, composer and electronic musician from Jerusalem. He studied
″New Music″ at the Musrara School Of Art and is a founding member of the drone project 40 Prophets (Full
Body Massage) and performs regularly with his solo project under his name (Nana Disc).

Philipp Rhensius is  a  Berlin  based drummer,  composer,  writer  and  editor.  He  played  as  a  drummer  in
hardcore and experimental noise bands, before his passion for bassheavy breakbeats, New Music and Drone
developed into his club oriented projects Kl.ne and the duo aphtc (Nord). 

      www.inrasound.com
      inraberlin@gmail.com/phil.rhensius@gmx.net  
      phone: 0049-176- 249 250 25
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